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! man whom she had hidden in tho closet nant—not this one, but hor that was in
! and whom tho police bad searched lor the Castle whin 1 was a younger man,

in vain. Ilad it all been a dream, or ma’am, an' was a master weaver ; —
had this tall, elegant looking man, this an’ ye wouldn’t have found holes in
gentleman every inch, really lain eon my stairs, then, ma'am. Niver to 

President Isaac Lewis of Kal.ina, Ohio, CHAPTER III.-Continued. cealed at her mercy, actually placed ' spake, " he added, with a change of
Is highly respected all through that “ j fflar madame, my father is not his liberty and safety in her hands ? j tone, ot all that I wove tor my own
section. Ho has lived in Clinton Co. young enough to make efforts to im-I Mechanically she put her hand to her wife, ma am her that was a lady boni
1b years, and lias been president of ! prove his trade. I understand your . breast to feel the ring that hung round and bred, ma am, body an soul, an
the Kahlua llank 20 years. He gladly meaning perfectly, and I hope the her neck, and the small hard circlet, betther blood niver came out o’ the pro- Au isu t that what you call the dukes,
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Kars a- younger weavers may profit by your found by her touch, even through the vince of ould Connaught ! 1 tnachree ? ’
tarifa, and what he says is worthy j,dvice nut my poor father’s day for folds of her dress, assured her of the It was only his way of dragging his
attention. All bruin workers find such things is over, I am greatly reality of much besides its own exist- wife's name, half through boastfulness, | not care for a title, if you had one. "
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adopted afratd " ’ ence. half through genuine sentiment, into
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, Mrs O'Kelly listened, wondering to Another glance at the gentleman every conversation he held, no matter I chuckling with pleasure at her utter 
red blood, and from tills comes nerve, bear bow ^e|| Bhe expressed herself, standing in the crowd reading the with whom. The neighbors knew this, unconsciousness of the great fortune 
mental, bodily and digestive strength. “Well we shall see,” she said 1 newspaper placards convinced her as and would say, “ Aye, Misther Grace, that was awaiting her. “ But let me

1 -I am gled to eay that Hood’i Bar.apa- do not mean to lose sight of your father, thoroughly that this was the mail, thrue for you, indeed," and pass on, tell you my story, alanna.”
yljla is a very good medicine, especially however ” And then she prolonged There were the tall figure and brave but Mrs. O'Kelly thought the confidence “ Ves, dear father, you can tell it 

blood purifier. It baa done me good the conversation, by various little arti- carriage, also the pale, clean Cut fea- special to herself, and very remark- while I'm making your tea, " said Mar- 
many times. For several yeiara I suffered fices inducing the girl to speak her tures, piercing gray eyes, and fore able. Had any one prepared him for cella, glad to find him in so pleasant a 
greatly with pain» ol | mind till at last she could make no head, indicative of high resolve. His | her coming ? At all events this out | humor, and beginning to arrange the

further excuse for detaining her, and level brows were knit in thought spokenness of his smoothed the way for délit tea cups.
allowed her to depart. as he stood gazing at the sinister pro her own difficult communication. “ My good little girl," said the old

As it was now quite dusk, Mrs. clamations. Having observed him “I know, Mr. Grace, I know all man, patting her cheek, “ you and I 
O’Kelly rang for her reading lamp, eagerly for a few moments, Marcella about that, " she said, trying hard to will never part, mavoureen, while the

In one eye and about my temple», ea- I an(1 wben again left alone stood before became suddenly fearful that he might keep a patronizing air and not to be- sod is growin’ undher my feet and not
peclally at night when I had been having the flre.piace holding the light above wheel round and see her so watching tray her nervousness. “ And it is over them. Aftber that you can do as
1 hard day of phyaical and mental labor. ber bead and gazing at her sister's por- him, and she turned and hurried for- I about your wife I h&ve come here to you plase, Marcella."
Hook many remedies, but found help only tra[t Truly the face was wonderfully I ward on her way. Italktoyou." I Marcella put an arm round his neck
In Hood’a Sarsaparilla which cured meal I jjke the young face under the little I And all through the streets as she I Grace stared, and then quietly laid and returned his caress.
Theumatiam, neuralgia and headache. | black bonnet that had confronted her I went, with the darkness descending I aside the piece of grass green tabinet I “Mind you have promised that,"
Hood’s Sarsaparilla baa proved itaelf a true for the last half hour. There was the I upon her, she heard the little news he had been nourishing in the light I she said, playfully; “ aud you are 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pilla to keep 6ame broad brow expressive of mingled paper boys shrieking their-direful tid- while he spoke : going to teach me to work, aud to dye
my bowels regular, and like the pim gentiment and strength, the same I ings along the pavements: “ Terrible I “I don’t see what you can know the silks to please the line ladies— "
verymuch.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio. I tender mouth, the same grave and I murder in Dublin streets last night. I about her," he said, “ seein’that none “ Oh, you foolish child, sure it's you

steadfast eves.’ The girl in the picture I One thousand pounds reward for any I o’ her own sort ever looked the way I that’ll be wearin’ the silks. Aisy,
had more "color in her face and was information of the murderers !" Aud she went, not for years before she fell now, au’ I’ll tell you the whole story.”
richlv dressed, and her dark hair was I she began to run, to escape out of so low as to become an honest weaver's It was a longtime before Marcella
arranged in a by-gone fashion ; but I reach ot the piercing and ill omened wife. No ladies came visitin’ to see could take it in. She thought her
yet the likeness remained. What a I cries. Mrs Michael Grace, ma’am. Them father was amusing himself with idle
curious accidental resemblance ! I -------- I that had been her own left her to I dreams of what might happen, as he

That night Mrs O'Kelly wakened I CHAPTER IV. I break her bit o’ a heart here at a fire had always been rather fond of doing,
lathe one True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |i. I with a start out of her first sleep, think- strange tidings. side that was not fit shelter for her. It was clear the lady had been to sec
Prepared only by C. I. Hood SCO., Lowell, Maas, ing her young sister long years dead, And now, ma am, what have ye got to him in her absence, aud had been

laid in her grave at the age of twenty I During the next few days Marcella I say about her ?" I particularly kind, and her friendliness
one, was standing by her bed and had I traversed many times that part of the “Only this, that I have just dis- had suggested the extravagant fancies 
spoken to her. “ These likenesses do I city lying between the Liberties aud I covered that your wife was the I in which the old man had since been
spring up among branches of the same I Merrion square ; for Mrs. O'Kelly s in- daughter of a first cousin of mine. I indulging over his pipe,
family, skipping a generation or two,’’I terest in the girl had no way decreased I And you must not scold me, Mr. Grace, I “And supposin’," he said, “that
was thé thought standing clearly in ber I and she niademanyexcusesforbringing I for I never saw her, and her father Mrs O'Kelly was to declare that she
mind, as if some one had said the words I the weaver's daughter to her side. I was the person to blame." I was your mother’s cousin. ‘An’ bein’
to her ; and she lay awake all night I Her father’s objection to the idea of I Grace stood looking at his visitor I very rich, an’without a child,' says
after that, revolving the curious sug- I new dyes " which the rale ould quality and patroness with a dazed expression, I she, ‘what can I do but take your 
gestions in her brain. How could the I in the days when Dublin had quality " I linked his loose hands together, and daughter for my own? An’ I'll put

__daughter ot a weaver have any con- I never thought of wanting, his increas- I drew himself up with an air of in- I her in her mother's shoes,’ says she,
„nn DIM VIMÎTDCIÎII VP ininvuv I nection with her family ? And then ing inability to work, and her own de- credible dignity. ‘an’ well becomes her to stand in them
IMS llJILo LlloLLIlMS itvADLlll lau cchoofherown words, spoken to I sire to take up his art himself, and ira-I “ It makes no odds about blame now, | For she’s a handsome girl, ' says Mrs.

Father Daly, came lloating across her I prove upon it, and devote her energies I ma’am," he said. “ I did my best for j 0 Kelly, an’ a credit to the genthry of 
The Educational Course comprises every I memory—“ There was one who sank in to its development, made fruitful sub her, and she’s gone where ail the fine Connaught.'" 

erancii suitaiiie for young ladies. I tbe worhl and was forgotten. He I jects of conversation between her I cousins in the world cau do nothin’ for Mareella had got her sewing, and
v*t“onrofr iilr’S'it**'FAiSTiin,7 DBAwi might have left heirs, but one could patroness and herself after the old her. The angels are her cousins now, Was listening half amused and half- 
*W«, and the «'KKAJIH! AKTH. I hardly hope now to discover them, if I lady had once for all won the younger I ma’am, many thanks to you. " I impatient to her father’s romancing.
SPECIAL COURSE T^acTeLVc?rtin°eates' they exist.” Long before the tardy woman's confidence. And meanwhile “But, Mr. Grace, though it cannot Such things as this did often happen
Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, aten I day light came, Mrs. O'Kelly had I Mrs. 0 Kelly had contrived to draw the I touch her, this may bnake a difference in stories or in dreams. When she
^Çor partloniar^adilress®" worked herself’into a feverish state girl’s personal history from her lips, to her daughter!’ was younger, she had sometimes in

the lady SUPERIOR. I 0Ver these fancies, aud was down stairs I Before a week had elapsed she had I At these words the weaver's entire dulged in wild imaginings about her
A HHVMITION college, SANDWICH I half an hour earlier than usual, study-1 learned all about the lady mother whose aspect underwent a sudden change, mother’s people, wondering would they
A- out.—rim stmiles embrace the uiaasloa I [ng again the features of the long dead I bitter reverses of fortune had driven All the dignity and sentiment vanished ever think of her, find her out, and
^dofdT.™7rrTpen«re,R«LWp”™nnlam.'ltlKe sister, who had been the darling of her her to sit meekly at the weaver’s tire- from his lace, mingled cunning and encourage her. But she was too old 
full particular» apply InBev. D. (Juana. I eariy youth. I side. I triumph twiukled in his eyes, and his in experience to expect any such mir-

8-B- I “I must seethe girl again,” she de I There was a month of intense excite I very attitude was expressive of the acle now. And it pained her to have
cided, “or I shall have a fevér. I will I txxent for Mrs. O'Kelly, during which I acuteness of his perception that some- such bright impossibilities flung into 
send for patterns of all the colors of she had almost daily consultations with thing had turned up for his advantage. I her thoughts.
poplins at present made. That will be I her solicitor, and frequently wept as I “ That's as may be, ma’am. But ye Seeing that none of his hints con- 
a good excuse. Probably by another I she sat alone in the eveuings under the I must remember she’s my daughter, too. veyed anything of the truth to her 

cw.n r .and, onta.in i. the «ry ».t ,i.« m end. to fs | light the young woman will look quite portrait in her library. So lonely had What was it you were thinkin' of doin' mind, Grace at last got provoked at
different." I was disturbed yesterday she grown to feel in her great drawing- for her, ma'am ?" her.

SSShiS'lMSSihK',;ri”.7,uS™”°=°.Ut”,=St‘S,=.' and in a condition to become the prey room upstairs that she had caused her “ Your extreme frankness makes my ‘ ‘ Marcella, ’ he said, ‘ will you put 
w*h.ti,,i„pieto. practical »nd eitensiTe conrweof itady, tu# I ^igtressiuIT fanciesI workbasket, novel, and favorite foot- I task easier than I expected it to be, ” down that sewin and listen to me r 
Sr*7«!ïKiîh,raîî!r?"LdhM)eSn?elï! w.°ïnï«!ï.'S™*". I In the meantime, Marcella had taken I stool to be carried down to the room I said Mrs. O'Kelly. “Mr. Grace, I All that I have been savin’to you is 

c"vr.AKMÏ5o,'”ëjîS‘i“ | her way home, well pleased at hearing | where her sister's portrait hung, and will be as candid as yourself. I am a gospel truth. An’ you're to put on 
her father’s work commended, yet fear (where she was accustomed to receive I childless old woman, and I have your bonnet and go over an’ have a
ing that he would resent tire lady’s I Marcella in the mornings. And here I thought of adopting your daughter as I talk about it all with your cousin, Mrs.

n I n 1 fil 1 I suggestions for improvement. She I she ransacked old desks and sorted old I my own. I will place her in the posi- O'Flaherty O’Kelly, of Merrion square,
W POnPll ta M11Y I ililPlH Ç knew he believed his work to be, as it family letters and papers, and eagerly tion of life for which nature has fitted this evenin’. Only, mind, you and me 
1 lvlllll 1JU1 UvftUA vlftl V Id I atood, themost perfect fabric in the I read the communications forwarded to I her, and to which her mother belonged; I are to keep together, Marcella, no

world. Now, if he would only teach I her every evening by her solicitor. I and I will provide for her handsomely I matter what she says. I’m not going
At the end of a month her excite- I at my death." I to give up my child, an' be lonely in

by the hints offered, and if a good mar- | ment rose to a climax when the result I “See that now," said Grace, fumbl- my latter days, not to plase no fine 
ket were to open up she might employ I of the investigations into the fate of a I ing among his patterns, and pretend- I madame of a Connaught genthry- 
others to help in the work. A bright I cousin of hers, who had ruined himself ing to give only half his attention to woman, you can tell her." 
idea occurred to her, that if she could I after the fashion of certain Connaught I what the lady was saying. ‘1 Sure, I But Marcella could not be induced to
learn, unknown to him, from some I gentry of those times, and disappeared I an’ it would be an illigant settlin’ for I set out for Merrion square that even 
other weaver in the neighborhood, she I from society, was announced to her, I her. An what would you be thinkin’ ing on such an errand. She begged 
might ensure a certain development I and when the supposition started in her I of doin’ for myself, ma’am ?" to be allowed to put off the visit till
for her plans before telling him of their I mind by Marcella's likeness to a family I “But Mr. Grace, you are not my I morning, and Grace, confident in the 
existence. Then she could happily portrait, finally gave place to cer-I blood-relation." | safety of his cause, consented to humor
provide for his old age, and at the same I taintyr. On the formal page, and in the I “No, ma’am; and nothin’ at all of i her : “Let it be, then, he said; 
time find full play for her own indus-1 stiff terms of a lawyer’s letter, such I coorse to the girl that you're takin’I “maybe it’s as well, \oull wanta 
trial activity. Having arrived so far I positive assurance was conveyed to her I from me—the child that I looked to for I few hours to think over what you'd 
in her bright speculations, she sud- I one night as led her to drop upon her I the comfort of my last days—not many I better say to her. These line people
denly remembered that money might I rheumatic knees, and lift up her I of them indeed will I see. " have the whip - hand of such as you Early to Church,
be necessary in order to start her fairly. I trembling hands to heaven, and thank I Alter this a long conversation fol-I and me, tor their edication s in their  --
How hard that she seemed to be driven God that a daughter had been given I lowed, and the end of it all was that favor, an’ they know what words to In most instance there is absolutely
back from every opening which hope I to her old age, and, we fear we must I Mrs. O'Kelly offered the weaver fifty put into their speeches, and what no excuse for coming late to church.

I and energy pointed out to her ! I add, that the intolerable O’Flahertys pounds a year to give up his daughter, words to leave out o’ them. There’s a People are not hurried or pressed by
I Where in all the world could she find I were defeated ! ] on condition that he was to see her no I dale o’ differ’ between dixionary words, other affairs on Sunday. If they reach

• I even one pound to start her upon her I The next morning found her driving more, except on rare occasions, when though plain-talkin’ people would the church five or ten minutes after
| profitable career ? I through Dublin mud into the objection-I she might find it convenient to pay hardly believe it. An’everything the services have been begun, it is

Wrapped In these thoughts, she able region of the Liberties, with the I him a visit. But this offer Grace in- will depend on the bargain we can wholly because of an unreasonable
threaded the gayest thoroughfares of intention of seeing old Grace, and dignantly refused. make wid her." fear of spending too much time in the
Dublin, without seeing the people or breaking her extraordinary news to I “She’ll be here again to morrow," Still Marcella could not bring her- house of God, else why the studious 
the shops, but now, having arrived at him. When the neat brougham I he reflected, “ doublin' her pension to self quite to believe in his story. His care which people take of leaving
the foot of Dame street, and before pro stopped before the weaver’s door, the me, and in the manetime I will talk to persistence forced her to conclude that their house with sufficient margin of
ceeding up Cork Hill towards the neighbors said to each other that Mich-I the girl about it. Sure it is we’ll there was some foundation for his time to reach the church? Why do
Castle, she shook herself out of her I ael Grace was bêginning to go up in I make a handsome thing out of it. Only I romance, that Mrs . O’Kelly had spoken they display so^ much precaution lest

lU, | dreams aud noticed the crowd stand- the world again. I we mustn't be in too great a hurry of some relationship she had discovered they be too earlÿ ? They are not gin-
ing right in her way staring at pin I Marcella was out on some message I settlin’ our bargain. Och, an’ faix it’s between herself and the weaver’s wife gerly about coming some minutes “ be- 

Oae of the moRttmtractive and aeeral pamph I cards hung out before the office of an for her father, and the weaver was I a fine sight betther than marry in'the I and meant to be helpful to them on fore the play begins" at places of
uti extant la the lectures of Father riamen I evening newspaper. With a painful I smoking his mld-dav pipe alone when I girl again her will, and dependin’ for account of it, but further than this her amusement. They waste ten minutes
rjahveredtiythat renowned JeautiFAtheV I start she suddenly remembered some the lady, having climbed his stair with the rest o’ my time on a son-in law ! common sense would nc. allow her to thus “ lost,” otherwise during the day.

;..l^llVe,riîviîter'h"terfretthtio,,,0***kt I things that had for tho moment passed I difficulty, ushered herself into his An,' bedad, when the girl gets her own go in crediting the promise of a change But is the time that a Christian
taiori-hof oôd,”“Confeiiiond’ande“TheReal I from her mind—the curious events of I presence : I way wid the (lady she'll be takin’her of fortune, although her imagination spends in church just before the serv-
Trwonce." The book will be sent to any ad- I the night before, and the terrible fact I “ 1 have come to see you, Mr. Grace. I ould father out to drive wid her in her struggled wildly to seize on all that iCe begins reallv lost ? The expected

be sent to Thoa. Coffey. caTBOLmRacoYi of the murder committed in the streets I amMrs. O'Kelly." carriage every day. An’ it's dinin' was suggested and fly away with it. answer is, “ By no means.”
<«re. London ____________   I not far from hor home. For the pla- After a little preliminary skirmish-I wid the Lord Liftenant you'll be, She lay awake all night pondering on A sterling Catholic has expressed
CONCORDIA YINWAPD! cards on the newspaper office were de- ing about poplins, she would proceed I Michael Grace, before you-die. Not a the likelihood of the case, and the ut- the opinion that five minutes'reflec- 

Û A AAAkWff I elaring the news of the murder in huge I to open her battle with this coarse and I doubt of it !" most she could admit was that Mrs. tion and self-communion before the
SANDV/ICH, ONT. | letters to tho world, and announcing a common old man, who, unfortunately, I Finding the old fellow grew more O'Kelly, who had already been so won- priest comes to the altar are product-

great reward for the apprehension of stood between her and her desires. impracticable the longer she stayed, deriully friendly, was going to assist ive 0f the best spiritual results. The
the murderer or for information which “ Bedad, ma’am, and it’s welcome ye I Mrs. O'Kelly desisted from further her towards honorably earning her practice of reaching the church five
might lead to the same. are to see the whole of my manage- bargaining on this occasion and de- bread in such a way that she could minutes before the services have begun

She stood for a few moments gazing ment. An'I hope it’s another grand parted, looking forward with keen support her lather in his fast declining and spending the time in strictly re
al the placard with a sharp lino drawn gown ye're goin’ to order—something pleasure to the unfolding of her inten- years and no longer need to dwell Hgious reflections—powerfully assisted
between her smooth brows, while her beautiful aud bright, none o’ them lions to Marcella, who as yet had heard among the lowest population of the by the associations of the place—has
imagination realized the thing that had pale spiritless things they do be havin' no hint of the changes in store for her. city. In all this lay so much cause for aïtyays prepared an excellent disposi-
occurred and her heart grew chill with in the silks and satins in tho shop win- When Marcella returned home with joy that, accustomed to disappointment tion for assisting at the sacred cere- 
the horror of it. Then with a shudder dows nowadays. " hor scanty marketing she found her and privation as she had all her life monv that ensues,
she drew her thin mantle more closely “ 1 hope to give you an excellent father wrapped in clouds of tobacco- been, she did not know how to give The Catholic feels that it is a diffi-
round hor and turned her face away order, Mr. Grace. I like tho old colors smoke, and beaming with mysterious herself up to the expectation of it. The cult thing to come off the crowded
from the staring letters on the wall ami myself and will always wear them, but delight. He broke his news to her warning contained in her father’s street, sometimes hurried and often
began to make her way as skilfully ns some of my friends cry out for more cautiously, with a half fear that she words, “ Mind we are to keep together occupied with worldly thoughts, and
she was able through the crowd. sickly tints. Fashion is a ridiculous would fly out of the house before he had I m not goin’to give up my child," i then to kneel down with the proper

Doing so, she started and drew back thing ; is it not, Mr. Grace ?" finished, and bestow herself uncon- seemed to hint at some ditiiculty, per- disposition before the sacrifice of the
a little, then slightly turned so as to “Deed, an’ it is, ma'am. Niver a ditionallv on her prosperous kins- haps not to be overcome. Certainly >iass, The five minutes of prepara-
get another glimpse of a face and word of lie in that. But niver will woman. she would never abandon her tion before “ church begins " have, he

76 Sing Street West, T0B0NT0. figure standing on tho pavements, with Michael Grace sit before a loom to “ It's a little story I was makin' up father that was beyond ques - thinks, doubled the spiritual advan-
ntr. woodruff, no. ins ourkn’8 AVR eyes fixed on the newspaper placards. ! weave such rubbitch as thim pinks and to amuse myself," he said ; “ an , if it tion. Was it not chiefly for tages to him of the half hour or hour
V Defective vision, impaired hea-ing “ One thousand pounds reward !" pro greens," he said, pitching a little comes thrue, we’ll have no more need his sake that a change of fortune that ensues.
wTtïi.1 tilaMR to L iKvel claimed the great letters on which this bundle of patterns of silk contemptu- for work : so you needn’t be takin’looks would be so acceptable to his daughter?
- , ..........    gazer's eyes were fixed. It was the ously on the table. “Why, ma'am, at the loom. And ye needn’t be gettin' It was hardly conceivable to her that Howhannvand nrudent is he who strives

Tiflbot si?«L Londou,1SPrtvAxaranffr her0 of last night's adventure who stood I’ve wove poplin that ud stand alone inafright nayther, about marryin’; for, any one could contemplate the idea of to be ,uchPnôw in this life, as be desires to he
Sauna, '1 there in the daylight before her, the for her Excellencyess the Lady Llfte- if is comes to pass, it’s a duke you'll be separating her from him, now when he found at his death.—The imitation.

condescendin’ to for your husband. 
An’ maybe it's the Queen herself 'll be 
recaviu' us at her table—the pair of

needed her so much, and she would 
have dismissed the doubt as foolish only 
that a long experience ot living by tho 
patronage of the better classes had 
taught her the rarity ot’ their syin 
pathy with the natural affections ol the 

The problem of what 
and intended by the lady’s 

strange communication and promises 
(exaggerated as they might be by her 
father’s sanguine imagination) became 
at last too much for her patience and 
incredulity, and she counted the hours 
till the moment might arrive when she. 
could hear from Mrs. O'Kelly’s own 
lips what wonders she proposed to work 
within the future of two humble lives.

Her father was up early aud fussing 
about, pressing her to eat a good 
breakfast, aud showing her many ex
traordinary little attentions ; aud the 
thought struck upon her heart with a 
pang, that she was perhaps more preci 
ous to him now when good fortune 
seemed about to drop upon her than 
she had been when she had suffered 
hunger aud hardship that he might be 
as comfortable as it was withiu her 
power to make him. Starting from the 
thought, however, as if it had been a 
crime, she found a thousand excuses 
for him, even if such were the case.

As much to relieve her own sus
pense as his impatience, she hurried 
early across the city upon hererraud 
of fate.

Mrs. 0 Kelly was waiting for her 
with a feverish anxiety that was more 
than equal in intensity to the eagerness 

•of old Grace himself. As soon as the 
girl appeared, and they were alone in 
the library together, she took her by 
both hands and looked, with feeling 
that was almost passion, in her eyes.

“ Is this my child, my adopted 
daughter !" she said, with a quaver of 
emotion and age in her voice. “Mar
cella, I have a great deal to say to you. 
I have been watching for you all the 
morning, my dear.”

MARCELLA GRACE.Pa ilk JULY 11 ltffiS.

By Bosa Mulholland. GLADSTONE ON R!us
“ Father !" said Marcella, reproach

fully, thinking he was jeering at her.
" Now, w hat title will 1 bo alter 

takin', if they offer me one ? My Lord 
Grace would sound well, I'm thinkin’.

The Letter Which has Ai 
llsli Churchimpoor.

meant
was

Gladstone's letter on t 
the unity of Christendom 
ity of Anglican orders, 
greatly stirred up the u 
of England, and has had 
nounced as a traitor to h 
a Jesuit in disguise, has 
the press by the Archbi 
The remarkable contri 
aged statesman and sch 
lows : The question of l 
Anglican orders might 
limited interest if it w« 
treated by the amount o 
ate practical and externa 
likely to follow upon an; 
that might now be taken i 
for the clergy of the A 
munions, numbering hi 
and 10,000, and for thi 
whole subject is one of s 
Iu the oriental Churches 
a sentiment of increasin 
towards the Anglican C 
question of intercommun 
present to arise, whili 
svstem of proselytism e 
blister on our mutual rel 
Latin Church, which fri 
tude and the close issue 
tion overshadows all wei 
dom, these orders, so fa 
been noticed, have hi 
disputed or denied 
if they were null, 
condemnation of then 
drily in its letter, wou 
than harden the existii 
ordination in the case, 
periods has been a rare 
can clergy who might se 
the clerical order in the 
but very different iudei 
moral aspect aud effect 
AN AUTHORIZed FORMAL 
of the question at Komi 
side the result might ii 
the last degree improba 
of known wisdom wou 
put in motion tho ma 
Curia for the. purpose ( 
breach which severs th 
lie Church from a com 
though small in compa 
tended through the la 
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TO HE CONTINUED.

The June Devotion.
There is no devotion in the whole 

list of especial Catholic pieties that 
appeals more effectively aud generally 
to the heart than the beautiful one to 
which the incoming month is dedicated. 
Though of comparatively late intro
duction as a popular piety, this de
votion to the Sacred Heart of the 
Saviour has won the whole Catholic 
world to its affectionate practice, and 
already natious, provinces, dioceses, 
parishes aud other communities in 
numbers that almost defy numeration, 
have consecrated themselves to it.

Who can begin oven to tell what 
graces this glorious devotion has 
obtained for the souls that practice it, 
or mention the evils from which it has 
saved the world ! With especial fitness 
has the Holy Father chosen for the 
general intention of June this year 
“Union among Catholics." For if 
there is anything dear to the Sacred 
Heart of the Saviour it is that those 
who constitute His following should be 
united and be one with Him, as He is 
one with His Heavenly Father and the 
Holy Ghost whom He sent from on high 
to guard the Church of His foundation 
aud preserve her from dissension and 
strife.

There is never much need to urge 
Catholics to practice this June devo
tion. So dear has it become to the 
Catholic heart that not alone in June, 
but on the first Friday of every month 
in the year, as well as at other times, 
is it lovingly practiced by many of the 
faithful. Let us, however, boar in 
mind this June the object for which 
the Pope would have us pray in a par
ticular manner, and beseech the Sacred 
Heart to promote the spirit of unity 
among Catholics. — Catholic Colum
bian.
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